


ROOTS: Tests show fruit may be yielded early with system 
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bles that mix throughout the irrigation 
water. 

Bubble generation is enhanced by 
tiny mixing veins. The key, he said, is 
the proper ratio of air and water. 

The Fresno center testing also indi
cated that the AirJection can prompt 
plants to yield fruit early. That's a high
ly desirable effect for fanners trying to 
get products such as tree fruit or 
grapes on an early market. 

Kevin Johnston, partner at John
ston Farms, said he and Mazzei offi
cials experimented for several years 
to work out the air-to-water ratios. 
Two years ago, they found the right 
mix. 

"We want to try everything we can to 
get the best crop we can grow. This is 
one way to help,» Johnston said. "Last 
season we saw some benefits. It 
showed we got more production, more 

yield and tonnage.» 
Bell peppers are the only crop John

ston has on sub-surface drip and he 
said market forces would determine 
whether the cost for the AirJectionsys
tern would be viable. in agood market, 
the product would be worth having, he 
said. 

Cost for the system is around $200 
per acre for the initial investment and 
$50 per acre to operate. Mazzei esti
mates a return of approximately $400 
to $1,000 per acre on vegetable crops. 
The system has a projected life span of 
10 years. 

Toro Agriculture Division, a division 
of Toro Corporation in Minneapolis, 
has marketing rights for the new prod
uct. Toro's managing director, Jan 
Carlo DiPaola, said the company is 
very excited about the AirJection sys
tem. 

"Anything that helps to improve effi-

ciencies in growing is something we 
want to offer. It's not easy to differenti
ate drip irrigation products on their 
own,» DiPaola said. "We like to have a 
total solution approach when a grower 
is looking at buying an irrigation sys
tem." 

Toro plans to market the AirJec
tion in the United States, Canada, 
Mexico, Europe, Africa and the Mid
dleEast. 

Toro has a 20-year relationship with 
Mazzei Corp. and already markets its 
iI\jectors worldwide. AirJection is the 
ninth patent Mazzei holds. 

More test plots for the system are 
planned for grapes, tomatoes, onions, 
melons and almonds. 

Eventually, the AirJection system 
will be tested on any plants watered by 
sub-surface drip irrigation, including 
landscape and turf applications, Maz
zeisaid. 


